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All About Premium Finance: 
Information for USI Brokers 

How does a USI broker benefit when
 
 an insured chooses premium finance?

Premium finance offers these advantages for USI Brokers:
It eases facilitation of the insurance sale, since no sale is complete until the premium is collected, and 
offering premium finance as an option makes it easier to talk about payment 
Up-front payment of both the premium and commission, because the premium and commission are 
remitted as soon as the loan is processed; no waiting for installments from a carrier's direct bill 
Transfer of premium collection responsibilities from insurance professional to premium finance vendor, 
removing a possible source of friction from the insurance professional/customer relationship 

What additional benefits are there for USI brokers when the 
insured chooses AFCO? 

When the insured selects AFCO, USI brokers can expect these additional advantages: 
Addition of another outstanding financial solution, increasing the broker's ability to serve as a one-stop 
provider of insurance-related financial services 
Enhancement of the broker's reputation for understanding customers and providing solutions that respond 
to their needs 
QIV, AFCO’s state-of-the-art on line quoting system, accessible with a single click providing: 

 Quick, easy quote submission
 Convenient access to account information and payment history

Dedicated phone lines available for: 
 Submitting quotes with standard or special terms
 Contacting customer service representatives for account information, payment history, or special

assistance
EPF Plus (Electronic Premium Finance Plus) AFCO’s exclusive paperless option for managing premium 
finance accounts  
Intelligent Mail Tracking (IMT) for reducing avoidable cancellations  
AFCO’s Policy Preservation Process for preserving agent relationships with insureds  
AFCO’s integration with various agency management systems may be leveraged to gain further efficiency 
Expedited processing, support, and issue-resolution provided by AFCO 

AFCO Credit Corporation 

Toll-free Customer Service: 
877-701-1212 or 877-494-5168 (option 2) 

Obtain a quote: marketing@afco.com 

Customer Service: Glenview.CustomerService@afco.com 
 afco.com 

877-494-5168, option 1 (Denver) | 8 0 0  - 6 2 4  - 2 2 0 6 ( C h i c a g o )
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Since Premium Finance is a loan, must the business put up capital as collateral 
to secure it? 

Because the insurance policy itself is the asset used as collateral to secure a premium finance loan, a business 
does not have to use other assets or capital to secure it. As part of the premium finance agreement, the insured 
assigns the policy to the lender as collateral. The insured also appoints the lender attorney-in-fact with authority 
to cancel the policy on the insured's behalf and thereafter collect the unearned portion of the premium should 
the insured default on the loan. 

How does AFCO’s QIV on-line quoting system make it easier to arrange 
premium finance for an insured? 

The system will be preloaded with all approved carriers, as well as frequently used general agents and 
wholesalers, saving you time by eliminating the need to input information. Policies from non-approved carriers 
will be subject to review before financing is approved. QIV will also be preloaded with rates and terms reflecting 
current financing and regional trends. If other rates or terms are needed, call our dedicated toll-free number, 
877-494-5168 for immediate assistance. 

Is there a limit on the dollar amount of loan requests that can he submitted 
and approved through QIV without credit underwriting? 

Loan requests of any size can be submitted through QIV. The maximum amount that can be approved without 
credit underwriting will be specific to each office and its book of business. The limit for each office will be loaded 
into the system, so that if the request is over the limit, the insurance professional will receive a message telling 
him or her to call AFCO’s dedicated phone number for assistance. 

When is the best time to talk to insureds about premium finance from AFCO? 

Every time you discuss arranging commercial property and casualty coverage with your insureds, let them know 
what options are available for paying premiums. Premium finance from AFCO is an excellent option that could 
offer advantages for the insured's business. This financing option can be offered for both new and renewing 
policies. 

Does it make sense to present a premium finance option to insureds that are 
financially strong and can afford to pay premiums up front in a lump sum? 
Yes, it makes excellent sense to present a premium finance option to a financially strong insured. All businesses 
have a need to match the flow of money going out to revenues coming in during the business cycle. Premium 
finance is a cash-management tool that many of the nation's largest and most prestigious companies-including 
many in the Fortune 500 currently use. 

To obtain a quote or learn more about the advantages AFCO offers in our premium 
finance solutions, contact AFCO at at 877-494-5168, option 1 (Denver) or
 800-624-2206 (Chicago), or send an email to marketing@afco.com. 
To contact AFCO’s Customer Service Team: 

Toll-free:  8 7 7 - 4 9 4  - 5 1 6 8 , o p t i o n 2 ( D e n v e r ) o r 8 7 7  - 7 0 1 - 1 2 1 2 ( C h i c a g o )

Customer Service Email: Glenview.CustomerService@afco.com




